Thundermite Football Leagues

Thundermite Football Leagues

PLAYER TRANSFER FORM

PLAYER TRANSFER FORM

USE BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
USE BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
A ge G roup : U n d e r

Age Group: Under

Forename:___________________________________Date of Birth____/____/_____

Forename :___________________________________Date of Birth____/____/_____

Christian Names: ___________________________________________________________

Christian Names: ___________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________
Postcode_________________

Postcode _________________
Name of School/Year ________________________________________________________
The team I would like to join is

_____________________________________

Thundermite Registration No ________________

Name of School/Year _________________________________________________________
The team I would like to join is __________________________________________
Thundermite Registration No _______________

The last Thundermite Team I played for

The last Thundermite Team I played for

was:________________________________

was:_______________________________

Signature of Player

Signature of Player:

__________________________
(NB. Use your normal signature as you may have to
reproduce this signature as proof of id at a match

Signature of Parent:
______________________________________

Attach
Passport
photo of
Player here.

Secretaries Signature
I the secretary of ………………………………….
Hereby declare this player free from all obligations &
available to transfer to their new club

_______________________

Attach
Passport
photo of
Player here.

(NB. Use your normal signature as you may have to
reproduce this signature as proof of id at a match

Signature of Parent:
______________________________________
Secretaries Signature

…………………………...…………………….(signed)

I the Secretary of …………………………………………
Hereby declare this player free from all obligations &
available to transfer to their new club.
…………………………...…………………….(signed )

.
. Date
…………………………………

Date………….……………………………………

Is this player cup tied ………………..

Is this player cup tied ……………….

Note for the Player: By signing this form you agree for your name to be maintained on the Thundermite
registration system. Details of which will be for Thundermite use only and not made available to any
outside organisations.

Note for the Player: By signing this form you agree for your name to be maintained on the
Thundermite Registration system. Details of which will be for Thundermite use only and not
made available to any outside organisations.

Notes for the Secretary:
For each batch of Registration cards that you send me, please ensure that you enclose a
Stamped, Self Addressed Envelope.
If this player is being transferred from one team to another within the playing season, please also
enclose the Thundermite Registration Card from the previous team. There is also £5.00 charge for
each transfer processed.
It is the responsibility of each Manager to ensure that players are playing in the correct age
group. Playing an ineligible player could lead to a fine and loss of points.

Notes for the Secretary:
For each batch of Registration cards that you send me, please ensure that you enclose a
Stamped, Self Addressed Envelope.
If this player is being transferred from one team to another within the playing season, please also
enclose the Thundermite Registration Card from the previous team. There is also £5.00 charge for
each transfer processed.
It is the responsibility of each Manager to ensure that players are playing in the correct age
group. Playing an ineligible player could lead to a fine and loss of points.

No new or transferred players can be registered after 1st March.

No new or transferred players can be registered after 1st March.

_________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

